The Woodlands , Cockpit Lane, Sandiway CW8 2DT Asking Price £1,500,000

￭ Substantial House Extending to approx. 6,000 sq ft including the garage ￭ Large Plot extending to 0.9139
Acres ￭ Close to Completion with certain aspects requiring finishing off ￭ Large Garage extending to approx. 2,400 sq
ft over two storeys ￭ Excellent Location ￭ Viewing Essential

The Woodlands
Cockpit Lane, Sandiway CW8 2DT
A large period detached house extending to approximately 3,600 sq ft with well proportioned accommodation
throughout and benefitting from an excellent private location.
The Woodlands has undergone an extensive scheme of renovation by the current owners by both renovating the
existing property and adding on a substantial extension at both ground floor and first floor. The extent of the
renovations can be fully understood upon viewing with the majority of the internal specification finished and
externally requiring landscaping and completion of the external fabric of the building. Internally the house offers
excellent family accommodation with open plan living and distinct spaces allowing for a particular versatile
arrangement. The ground floor benefits from two accesses onto the entrance hall that are both connected and
allowing for ingress into the principal living spaces. From the traditional entrance access can be granted first to the
living room on the left, a drawing room on the right and stairs rising to the first floor. Leading on from this within the
entrance hall is the cloakroom, utility, family room and kitchen/living/dining room which is a substantial open space
'L' shaped space. The drawing room is of particularly impressive proportions with a seating space to the rear with
windows over three elevations and views over the garden. A bay window to the front also enjoys excellent views
over the adjoining countryside. The living room likewise is positioned to the front aspect with excellent broad
windows allowing for excellent levels of natural light. The cloakroom and utility room are also positioned off the
entrance hall providing useful utilitarian space. The family room is positioned off to the side of the entrance hall with
fitted furniture and bi-folding doors opening onto the patio to the rear.

DESCRIPTION
Perhaps the most impressive feature of the property is
the kitchen/living room and dining room. This space has
been designed to be open plan with vaulted ceilings
across the larger section of it and doors and bi-folding
windows opening up on to each elevation. The kitchen
occupies the internal part of the 'L' shape with high level
fixtures and fittings and a central island unit. From here
the open plan space to the rear can be utilised in multiple
different ways and there is both ample space for dining
and seating space within this area.
At first floor level the accommodation continues to
impress with a landing allowing access into the five
bedrooms each with en-suites. The master bedroom
benefits from a fully fitted dressing area and an attractive
en-suite (the balcony to be finished, en-suite fixtures on
site but to be fitted) to the front whilst also having double
doors that open onto the balcony to the rear. Bedroom
two is at the alternative end of the landing with an ensuite bathroom. (Fixtures and fittings are on site but not
fitted). Bedroom three has the benefit of an attractive
front aspect view and is fully completed with an attractive

en-suite shower room. Bedroom four is positioned to the
rear with its own en-suite shower room.
Externally the new build garage block is of an impressive
scale extending to just over 2,400 sq ft on its own. It
benefits from three front aspect vehicular access doors
as well as a pedestrian door to the side leading to the
boiler room. It can be envisaged that prospective
purchasers will put in a stairway leading up to the first
floor of the garage block which in turn has a large
amount of space extending to 40m in length and in need
of finishing by the eventual purchaser.
The plot is of an impressive scale extending to 0.9139
acres with an in and out driveway to the front. Due to the
high quality of the house it is envisaged that prospective
purchasers are likely to want to undertake a scheme of
landscaping on the property to fit in with the feel of the
house.
For further information about the property, please contact
the Tarporley office on 01829 731300

LOCATION
Sandiway and Cuddington are only ten minutes drive
from the thriving Georgian High Street of Tarporley.
Within walking distance of the house is an excellent
range of day to day amenities including the Blue Cap and
White Barn public houses, row of shops including
newsagents, dry cleaners, bakery, butchers, pharmacy
and off licence in addition to De Fine Food Wine. It
should be noted that De Fine which is a close neighbour
of the site has been comprehensively refurbished and
extended in recent times so as to provide not only an
excellent wine shop and delicatessen but also a fantastic
coffee shop/restaurant which has built up a very strong
following already in the area. There are also two primary
schools, two Churches, Church hall, village community
centre, tennis courts, playing fields / park and a further
row of shops. It should also be noted that within the
village there is also a library, Doctors surgery and
Dentist. Cuddington Railway Station runs on the Chester
to Manchester line and can be found within five – ten
minutes walk.
The area as a whole provides an excellent base for the
business traveller with many commercial centres
including Manchester, Chester, Liverpool, Warrington
and Birmingham all being within commuting distance
and Hartford Station is eight minutes drive away – this is

on the Liverpool London line and only fifteen minutes
from Crewe. In addition access points to the M6/M56,
M53, A49 and A55 are all easily accessible. The house is
also within 30-40 minutes drive of Liverpool and
Manchester International Airports and the fast developing
MediaCity UK at Salford.
This property is exceptionally well located for a choice of
excellent local schools, including highly sought after
Grange Independent school, Cransley Independent
school, St Nicholas RC High School and Sir John
Dean's Sixth Form College. Kings, Queens and
Abbeygate are all located in Chester City Centre (16
miles distant)
In nearby Northwich, the popular Waitrose Store and
Marina on the river embankment opposite Freshwater
View started the exciting rejuvenation programme in the
town centre. An £80m development in Northwich Town
Centre, Barons Quay, is currently underway and
developing into a thriving leisure and retail quarter,
including (an already built) multi screen Odeon cinema &
a large new Asda superstore. In 2015, a state of the art
facility opened in the heart of Northwich, with two
swimming pools, huge range of gym equipment and
classes caters for both fitness enthusiasts.

COVERED STORM PORCH
Timber framed glass panelled door with windows to
either side leading to entrance hall
RECEPTION HALL
Rear aspect timber framed glass panelled door leading
to courtyard with matching windows to either side. Tiled
floor. Ceiling mounted light fitting. Ceiling spotlights.
Opening into inner hall. Doors to family room, kitchen
and utility.
OPEN PLAN KITCHEN/LIVING SPACE
KITCHEN
Side aspect timber framed double glazed windows. Side
aspect timber framed double glazed double doors
opening onto courtyard. Exposed timbers to walls and
ceiling. Wall mounted spotlights. Ceiling mounted light
fitting. Kitchen unit with resin preparation surface, double
bowl sink with mixer tap. Two integrated fridges. Two
integrated freezers. Central island unit with additional
sink and drawers with overhang for breakfast bar. Space
for Aga. Glass fronted display cabinets. Framed opening
onto open plan dining/living space.

OPEN PLAN DINING/LIVING SPACE
Side aspect timber framed double doors with matching
windows to either side. To the alternate aspect
substantial bi-folding timber framed doors. Tiled flooring.
Exposed ceiling timbers and walls. Ceiling mounted light
fitting.
UTILITY
Tiled floor. Wall mounted light fitting. Fitted with a range
of wall and floor mounted units with wood block
preparation surface. Belfast sink with mixer tap.
Wine/champagne rack. Space for washing machine.
Space for dryer.
FAMILY ROOM
Front aspect timber framed double glazed windows.
Rear aspect timber framed double glazed bi-folding
doors opening onto the enclosed courtyard. Timber
effect tiled floor. Ceiling mounted light fitting.
WC
Rear aspect timber framed double glazed window. Low
level WC. Wall mounted radiator. Vanity unit with wash
hand basin and mixer tap. Recessed ceiling spotlights.

INNER HALL
Recessed ceiling spotlights. Tiled floor. Wall mounted
radiator. Front aspect timber framed double glazed
window. Cladding to walls.
PRINCIPAL RECEPTION HALL
Front aspect timber framed leaded door with matching
timber framed double glazed windows to front and side
elevations. Timber ceiling. Ceiling mounted light fitting.
Tiled floor. Step up. Two wall mounted radiators.
Recessed ceiling spotlights. Doors to living room and
drawing room. Rear aspect timber framed door with
matching windows to either side. Coved ceiling. Stairs
rising to first floor.
LIVING ROOM
Front aspect timber framed double glazed bay window
with coved ceiling. Ceiling mounted light fitting. Radiator.
DRAWING ROOM
Front aspect timber framed bay window. Ceiling
mounted light fitting. Coved ceiling. Two radiators. Clad
walls. Stone fireplace. Framed opening leading into
glazed seating area to the rear.

FIRST FLOOR
STAIRS WITH HALF TERM
Rear aspect timber framed double glazed windows with
views over the garden to the rear. Ceiling mounted light
fitting. Coved ceiling.
LANDING
Two distinct spaces within the landing with archway and
coved ceiling. Doors to four bedrooms.
DRESSING AREA
Front and rear aspect timber framed double glazed
windows. Fitted wardrobe furniture. Radiator. Recessed
ceiling spotlights. Framed opening into bedroom
MASTER BEDROOM
Rear aspect timber framed double glazed double doors
opening onto balcony. Side aspect timber framed double
glazed window. Radiator. Door to en-suite bathroom.
EN-SUITE BATHROOM
Front aspect timber framed window and bathroom to be
fitted but fittings are on site.

BEDROOM TWO
SEATING AREA
Into bay. Front aspect timber framed double glazed bay
Rear aspect door. Windows to the side. Ceiling mounted
light fitting.

window overlooking garden and adjoining countryside.
Radiator. Ceiling mounted light fitting. Coved ceiling.
Fitted wardrobe furniture. Door leading to en-suite
bathroom.

hand basin with mixer tap and tiled splashback. Fully
tiled shower enclosure. Tiled floor. Tiled walls. Recessed
ceiling spotlights. Ladder style radiator. Two rear aspect
timber framed double glazed windows.

BEDROOM THREE
Front aspect timber framed bay window with fantastic
views over the garden and adjoining countryside. Ceiling
mounted light fitting. Fitted wardrobe furniture. Door to
en-suite shower room.

EN-SUITE BATHROOM.
Ensuite to be fitted with two rear aspect windows, free
standing bath, shower enclosure, wash hand basin and
WC.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
Front aspect double glazed timber framed window. Low
level WC with handle flush. Vanity unit with wash hand
basin with tiled splashback and mixer tap. Fully tiled
shower enclosure with drencher head. Ladder style
radiator. Tiled floor. Recessed ceiling spotlights. Coved
ceiling.
BEDROOM FOUR
Rear aspect timber framed double glazed window. Two
ceiling mounted light fittings. Radiator. Door through to
en-suite shower room.
EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM.
Low level WC with handle flush. Vanity unit with wash

EXTERNAL
GARAGE
Three sets of front aspect timber vehicle access doors.
Rear aspect windows. Electric and light fitting.
GARAGE FIRST FLOOR
Good head height. Three fitted window spaces with front
aspect views.
SERVICES
We understand that mains water, electricity, oil and
drainage are connected.
VIEWING
Viewing by appointment with the Agents Tarporley office

TENURE
We believe the property is freehold tenure

ROUTE FROM TARPORLEY
From our office in the centre of Tarporley take a right turn in the
direction of Chester and upon reaching a roundabout take the
3rd exit onto the A49 Warrington. Proceed straight up the A49
passing through Cotebook and the A54 traffic light crossroads.
Upon reaching the next set traffic lights with the shell garage in
front take a right turn in the direction of Northwich/Manchester.
Proceed along into the village of Sandiway and shortly before
the Blue Cap on the left move into the right hand lane, then the
right hand filter and turn back in the opposite direction, proceed
for a very short distance will mark the entrance to Cockpit
Lane. Proceed to the end of the lane and the subject property
will be found on the left hand side

ROUTE FROM NORTHWICH
From Northwich proceed along the one-way system and onto
London Road. At the traffic lights just past the Salt Museum
continue along the Kingsmead Spine Road to the main set of
lights where you should turn right and at the roundabout take
the third exit onto the A556 in the direction of Chester. Proceed
over the Blue Bridge and continue straight on at the lights.
Proceed along the A556 passing Sandiway Golf Club on your
left and just after passing The Blue cap public house on your

right you will see a turning on your left which is Cockpit Lane.
Turn left and proceed down the lane where The Woodlands can
be found on the left hand side.

ANTI MONEY LAUNDERING (AML)
At the time of your offer being accepted, intending purchasers
will be asked to produce identification documentation before we
are able to issue Sales Memorandums confirming the sale in
writing. We would ask for your co-operation in order that there
will be no delay in agreeing and progressing with the sale.

www.wrightmarshall.co.uk
T. 01829 731300
Wright Marshall
63, High Street, Tarporley CW6 0DR

